PETS at KILLEAN
At Killean Estate, we are often asked about accommodating your dogs and have installed
the following facilities in order to welcome them, whilst continuing to maintain our high
standards of housekeeping so that non-pet owners enjoy their stay too.
We have allocated two of our Dolls House cottages (Keeper’s
Cottage and the one called ‘The Dolls House’) as pet-friendly,
which allows dogs to stay inside the cottage with you. There
is a £25 housekeeping cost for this. Continued availability (and
possible extension into other cottages) of this depends upon
your co-operation and we ask that you do your best to clean up
after your beloved pooches, both inside and outside the
cottage. We supply towels and rugs to try to minimise the
mess that your muddy friends may make and ask that you take
the time to use these to clean your dog off after a walk before
entering the cottage. Inside the cottage, please note that pets
are not permitted in bedrooms or on lounge furniture bedroom and lounge doors are to be kept closed to avoid pets
entering at night and when they are muddy. Outside, you will
also find a dustpan, brush and ‘poop-bags’ to pick up mess
from the garden. Please ensure you clean this all up before
your departure ready for the next guests (we’re sure you
wouldn’t want to find this on your arrival!)
For pet-owners staying in our other cottages and villas, pets
are strictly not allowed inside. We have two types of kennels
available for your use.
Type A is a substantial stone-built kennel, located in a shady
spot next to the old stables and coach house (the nearest
property is the Garden House – refer to estate map). There
are two separate kennels, each could easily accommodate two
large dogs or three/four smaller breeds. Inside the sleeping
quarters, there is a raised wooden platform on which your dog
would sleep (please bring some bedding with you) and outside,
there is an attached open-air run. These have heavy bolted
gates. There is a hose-pipe located nearby for fresh water.
Type B is a portable wooden kennel which can be placed outside your cottage (main estate cottages only –
not suitable at Drumnamucklach). Your pet would need to be securely tethered up on a chain/rope.

We’re sure that both you and your dogs will thoroughly enjoy the landscape that Killean Estate has
to offer, but please be aware that this is a working farm and the Countryside codes of conduct
must be respected at all times.

